
TOPICS OF THE TIMES. cations in their cable dispatches,
England anticipates a lightning

i wretch. I am glad Hegtve me graea
j to do ix tter, and He did t.ot let me
i fail. What! Is that Bobble? Why,
' he's dre-se- J in white. Tolly, as you

'I'll never forgive you," was her
passionate reply. "If ou lay dying
before me, if it were your last prayer,
1 would not forgive you."

Sandy then sank Into silence, but
the words of bis wife burced fri bis
he,irt He saw that no pleading
could avail, he realized that hence-
forth, no friendly band wo'ild be
stretched oullo keep him from going
to the dogs With these thoughts, he
fell into a ba!f-d- u e.

And the woman! Throughout the
long night ashe kept he' weary vigil

HIS PROPER ATTITUDE.
ym know I km you, " La observed ;
Ria vorda wanton, hit too iuuiin;A k uuW bar red l!p cared
Tbe whU be tried to luck ubuii.teiie.

"But ma Do ilUr n manoc rule.
And it ou thl&k t-- And Die ilradiag,Ik. . b on my knee-- , likeotlar (. ou
You U find your hujt ire quite mi leading '

Baid aba. "Although you are N rude,
1 ejut'l belp wieiiiiig that 1 ki.ew. air,

Wbtb vot.r atom ree'l ee irecl..de
Your knueling duo to tie luy aboe, air."

Ha km It to knot tb kuaatied bow;
Aud hra you aura V"U I 'e we dearly"tbe gently tmwibe.1. a'ill beu.ui.g k
Willi oil in) b art, La ailawerad cleirly;

"And l.h yon to become inv wife
Hr laiiKb ruiitout. Yea. if rou pleaaa. air,'

bbe aaid. ' I 1 gladly thare your life.
Now tbat vou ve aakad uie on your kt:aa, lir.'
New York Mercury.

seemed to sweep away ee;y vestige
ofthe aim pain which bad b en
gnawing at her heart To go back
to that poor, dull life. It would have
been madness. To put aside the full,
sparkling draught of flattery, which
had become the mine ol life to her,
lor the common drink of water. No:
even if Saudy did all he promised,
she could not be content An I then
he was so weak who knew that he
would not fall again?

Yet, somehow, when the songs
were over, an I the surging crowd had
poured out into the street snd she
was wrapping the fur aluut her in
her sleigh, the plaintive voice and
simple words echoed on in her brain,
instead of the cheers of the crowd.
SI e had just seated herself, and the
driver was helping to tuck in the
warm roU-s- . when some street tioys,
w ho had waited to see the last of the
songstress, set up some unearthly
yeils, meant for cheers. The hordes
did not so under-taD-d them, but
started at once, frantically, and
dashed oil with Tauline alone!

Kir a moment she did not compre-
hend, and then she saw the danger.
The reins were dragging on the
ground: she could not reach them.
Madly they flew by the houses, over
the whin, shining streets, on, on,
while Tauline, with white lips, mur-
mured a i raver, she did not dare to
jump. She sat still, tremhlmg con-

vulsively, for she felt that she was
dashing straight on to her death.
The frightened horses were making
straight for an embankment now,
and one plunge there would be fatal.
Tauline did not know how near death
was to her, but her frantic shrieks
had brought many out, who tried f
stop the hordes in vain. At last, al-

most on the d zzy ver'c of the
man, plunging through

the snow, caught the reins, and hunv
on them. He was dragged a few
paws. He fell on his knees, but st ill
he held oa The sleigh was stopped.
Kind-hearte- d ones pressed around.
Tauline stepped out dl.zy and faint

'Where is he?" she asked "the
man who saved me?"

Some inijulry was made in the
crowd. Yes, the man had been butt

POOL! BHBIKKEI) AND BAN reBWARD.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-
ESTING ITEMS.

Chibmu mmi Criticism Based t poo tka
Happenings of tM 1 j lilatorlc!

wa Kaui,

Ok the thirteen original State
New Jersey remains the most original

CoN'oKEtesMEN should uot lose their
teiuiers. Men in bad humor never
make good laws.

The Mataheles have laid down
their arms and Johnny Ilu'l is in full
possession of another adjoining farm.

It is the man with the u.uick-mo-tiorie- d

jaw that is forever talking
about the rapid tongue of women, re-

marks the Martha's Yinexard Herald

The difference between stealing
and kleDtomania seeing to be that in
the first instance the thief is in needy,
and the second in easy, circumstin-ces- .

TitisiE Colon n a squirms at the
Idea of a separation trial tiefore a
French court If he were in Italy he
might hope to siue.cb" unpleasant
testiujooy.

Eve the Japanese have a political
cii-i- s and their parliament has been
prorogued. But the charming little
people have no dynamite, profanity
is equally unknown to them, and a
crisis is as anthetic as a peach-blo-

vase

Parisian editors will learn with
horror that Wright Minim of Ever-

green, Ala., has heen sentenced to
two years in the Mate Penitentiary
for challenging sam Coker to tight a
dueL The statute covering the case
is an old one, but only one other con-

viction under it has ever been re-

corded up to date.

It is well known that, in free Ing,
water congeals In a crystalline form,
and its volume is thereby increased
by ahout This expan-
sion of its hulk is effected with such
overwhelming force that even rocks
are it in the process, and all bodies
containing water which freezes must
perforce, for good or for evil, be
weiled out to the same degree as the

water swells n freezing.

Jons Palmer, the inventor of the
railroad cheek system, died a few

days ago in a little town In Michigan,
lie was a tiddler years ago, and took
charge of the hats aol wraps of those
who came to dancing parties. He
gave numliered cheeks for them, and
loue railro d men who attended one
of his da: ces a'propriated the idea,
and in a little while the system was

adopted all over the country.

An English schoolmaster once said
to his boys that he wou'd give a
crown to any one of them who would
propound a rid He he could not an-we- r.

"Well,'' said one of them,
"Why am 1 like the Prince of
Wales?" The master pu'.led his
brains for an answer, but could not
guess the correct one At last he ex-

claimed, "T am sure I don't know."
"Why." replied the boy, "because
I'm waiting for tbe crown."

Is Southern Europe the peasants
always can fruit In its natural shai-an-

never think of treating it to
sugar, salt, or other seasoning.
Around Naples and in Malaga the
people bite a hole In the orange, suck
out the juice and then throw the
orange away. .Small American peo-

ple often do the same, but the Amer-ca- n

must try his hand at improving
nature, so he puts a lump of sugar in

it An orange planter thinks such a
thing disecration.

To be photographed while you
doze in a corner of your pew at
church is one of the latest terrors.
The kodak has made its way into the
pulpit An Irish clergyman, the
other Sunday, during the service,
took a snap shot at his congregation.
To thus steal a inarch upon sleeping
members may l.e keenly rensented by
drowsy worshippers. Man persons
regularly in the habit of sleeping
during sermons stoutly deny the
charge In these disputed cases ap-

peal may be made to the minister's
handful of negatives.

Herb is a good story. It founds
new, but If It isn't, well, it was once
A play was produced out of town that
was a dismal failure So bad was it
that the audience actually hissed.
There was an actor In the audience

'

who kept rigidly quiet The man
next to bim, who was making a great
deal of disturbance, asked htm why
he dldo't biss. "I feel delicate about
It," replied the actor, "because I
came lo oo a pass, but If ll gels much
Worn. I'm banged If I don't go out
tod pay for a seat "

EtJHopK la paftkvcvi'Jat at tbe
Mining approacti of war. Great and

all power appear persuaded that
18M is to Da "tbe UrrfMe rear." If
we may blkve ttaoee enthusiastic
saOittM Nffuiata tbe fato of

stroke out of the blue almost lui- -

mediately. Bussia Is about to
a naval jost in the Mediter-- .

raneaa Italy is to see reToIution in
a dueo (iU at once to a few days.
The ijliiici ground rocks witn tht
throes of the hidden volcanots.

A novel system of Are alarm sig
na!s by rocket l.onibs has been estah-- ,

lished in the suburban districts oi
San Francisco, to enable the reiuott
engine houses . uickly to summon as

j sisiance from the city forces in cast
'

of great emergency. A bomb, some
thing like a rocket, is thrown thre
hundred feet straight upward from a

mortar, where it bursts, making a

brilliant white light and a very loud

explosion At the trials of the sys-
tem, recently, all San Franc sco wa
excited and alarmed, fearing dyna-
miters were at w rk. The svstem if

arranged so that the pecise locality
whire aid is needed is made known.

The little band of college men wnc
are working to bring about needed re- -

form in college football have been
accused of deliberation by a few

thoughtless individuals. The re- -'

formers are working slowly but sure-- i

ly, and when they are ready to issue
' their report somebody will be sur-

prised. Harvard. Princeton. Yale,
and the University of Pennsylvania
are now considering the proposed re-

form. Their decision will be final as
well as satisfactory, and all tbe
minor schools and colleges will fol-

low in their waie. The idea is to
make skill take the place of brute
momentum. It is a good Idea, and
if it is carried out. the rough features
which have characterized football
during the last few years will 1

eliminated.

The ever-read- y and ever-bus- y

Kearsarge. which was hurried off
some time ago to San Domingo, has
already investigated the Azua affair,
which seems to have resulted from a

coincidence of mishaps and mistakes.
An American trading schooner, the
Ilenrv Crosby, when near the port of
Azba, mistook the loeaiity, and, not
finding any customs officer coming
out to board her, sent a boat toward
the shore to make inquiries of a

group of men observed there It
happened that at this very port
Gen. Campos, the Governor of the
Province, had shortly before been
assassinated, and that an insurrection
had broken out The boat hailed
the group, which proved to be one of
armed men, perhaps a patrol and
got a reply, but on turning about
was fired at, and two of Its three
were wounded. It can only be sur-

mised that the boat was suspected of
aiming to aid the fugitive assassin or
the revolution, and that its turning
ahout was viewed as an attempt to
escape. Commander Heyerinan of
tne Kearsarge has sent the particu-
lars by mail, and meanwhile tele-

graphs that the Bring was "a mis-

take." No doubt President Hcureaux
will make the proper amends. As
for the insurrection, It is already
over and all is quiet

An English newspatr says that a
good example of Am rlcan conceit is
shown by the affectation of some
newspapers in railing their mother
tongue "the American language"
Why not? Our language to-d- dif-

fers nearly as much from the English
at the time or the early colonial set-
tlements as it differs from Greek or
Choctaw. Even now there is a wide
difference in t e orthography, or-

thoepy, and, to some extent mean-o- f

words. For instance, such words
as labor the English write with an
Inserted 'u' They put two "g's" in
wagon and four sy.lables in jewelry,
writing the latter jewellery. In pro-

nunciation, and more particular)- - ac-

cent, there is wide differences even
among d people Lan-

guages undergo constant change
The average reader would fail to un-

derstand Shakspeare as it was origin-
ally printed, and tbe English of
Chaucer's time Is a sealed Ixtok now.
New words are constantly being
coined to meet emergent need, and
old words are dropping out as obso-

lete Several thousand words have
been added to our language within
tbe last few years solely to meet the
requirements of electric science
Yes, we surely have an American
language, and a vigorous, robust and
promising language it is.

Ad value; In Ileing Keilheatled.
Nobody ever heard of a redheaded

man being sunatruck. Why a red
bead should atlord any protection
from the ravs of tbe sun or give its
owner immunity from one of the
incst singular affections that human-
ity It beir to Is one of those mysteries
that c?f d tbe doctors cannotjfatboiu,
but tbe fact remains that men with
red bair can stand almost any amount
of exertion In or out of doors during
tbe botteat weather and never feel
an serious reaulta from it St Louis
Uloba-Democr- at

Most man know more about wo-
men tban woman know about tbam.
at).

were to night all in whit-- .

And with this vision of beauty,
poor Sandy's eyes closed on every
earthly sight forever.

MrariKfl Ktory AIout Toy.

Students h te o ten wondered how
little trifling matters a game, a

' toy, a song, or a legend have come
j to ie scattered widely among the
j most remote people Thus, the same
j designs have been found on pottery

unearthed in Mexico and from the
site of ancient Troy, while patterns
of decorative work found in ruined
palaces of Kgypt have also leo dug
up in Ireland, Norwav, and New Zea-

land.
In i museum at Oxford. England,

there Is an Egyptian toy. which was
found in the the cemeiery of iiawala,
a city of middle Kgypt The ceme-

tery is only abou as old as tbe
Cliristaln era. The toy, which Is

of wood, represents a bird on wheels.
There is a hole In the neck, through
which a string was tied, and some
child of Hawaia doubt!e drew blf
toy aUjut by the string. In toy
shops to-da- we often find animals
set on wheeled boards, but in this
l'f.vT., a n rsiv rhora ia nn hnnrrl t.hft

i wheels Ixdng node the wings and
j level with the body.

The Kooril Islands, in the North
Tariflc, which extend from Kam-schatk- a

to Janan. are partly inhab-
ited by the Alnos, an inoffensive race
of people but little elevated above
the savage state They have very
heavy beards, and believe that they
are descended from bears, which
they worship. A toy, almost pre-
cisely similar to tbat found at
Hawaia, was recently discovered on
one or these islands It Is believed
to 1 about 200 years old.

The strange thing is that the Alnos
have never known anythingof wheels,
and never usea them. Tbe wheels
In this toy are irregularly forraed.and
this makes the bird hop when It Is

dragged. The hole for the string Is
in the tail. Here, then, we have an
Kgypt ia i toy nearly 1,900 years old;
and away almost at the ends of tbe
earth a similar toy In use by savages,
scarcely 'JOO vears ago.

In the World's Fair, at Chicago,
there was a collection of articles
whl h were found In the graves of
the ancient coplc of Teru, In
one grave was found a spinning-whee- l,

almost identical in shape
with one which was brought from
China, and is believed to be 2,00
years old. In what unknown way
did those patterns reach two countl-ncnts- ?

Having Their Young.
While Mr. V. W. Nelson was mak-

ing his natural history collections In
A 1 ska, he came suddenly upon a fe-i- i.

a e widgeon with a brood of t-- n or
a do cn little ducklings In a small
joiid. As he approached, the mother
bird uttered so.i e low guttural notes,

addressed to the youn ones we
may sunixmc. and then suddenly
fluttered across the water and fell
heavii, at Mr. Nelson's feet At the
s.iiiic moment the ducklii.gs swam to
the farther side of the pond and be-

gan scrambling out into the trass.
Tor the sake o observing the old

bird's tactics. Mr. Nelson continued
to "poke at her" with his gun as she
fluttered aliout his feet She man-

aged to elude the blows, and then,
just as the last of bcr brood left tbe
water, she edged slyly away, and all
at once to k wing and flew oil to an-

other pond.
Mr. Nelson now ran as quickly as

poss ble to the point where the young
had left the water, but though only
a lew moments had clap-eJ- , and the
sparse grass was only three or four
inches high, they had hidden them-
selves so sue cssfully that he failed
to And one of them In half an hour's
search. .

At another time he visited an
island on which he found some
Aleutian tcins, old and young, of
which he desired specimens for the
National Museum. He secured sev-
eral, but one young one he was not
sorry to see get away.

He (lied at and missed It, and It
flew wildlv out to sea. There it was
Joined by an old bird, presrnably its
parent Soon it grew tired, and
turned toward the shore, whereupon
the old bird met It and forced it to
turn back. Again and again more
than a dozen times this man i uver

j was tepeaujd, till the young bird was
literally fore d off to sea out of
sight

"A striking Instance of bird sa-

gacity," Mr. Nelson calls It Youth's
Companloa

Haw.
Steel plates for saws are prepared

from Ingots carefully made to secure
uniform quality, and, after being
roiled, they are slit Into shapes de-
signed for the different kinds of
saws. Hand saws In England and
America have the teeth pointed from
the handle, while In Asiatic coun-
tries and In Greece they are made
with the teeth pointed the other way.
The latter must 1 operated by pull',
ing them; the former by pushing,
For delicate work and where vcrr
line small saws are used, the Eastern
saw is the lst The space between
the teeth of circular saws If hollowed
out and resembles very much the
bend of a fish-hoo- This precaution
prevents them from clogging. The
Orientals also differ from us in set-
ting tbe teeth of the saw. Theyturn a group of a do en one way, and
the next group the other, while we
alternate one on one s de, tbe next
on the other. There are saws made
so small and minute as not to exceed
one-fiftiet- h of an Inch lo width, and
less than that In thick no

Always think what yoo' are say.
Ing, but do not always say g, ro-tbl- nk,

by the side of the dead child, she
thought of the past of tbe time when
she had Invested tbe wretch before
her with Meal (harms His hand
some, blonde, innocent face, his

IT HIT 1 kits CAUOHT Till SKINS.

kindly blue eyes had won her, in
spite of the rumors of his habits
She had scorned all warnings and had
reaped a harvesi of wretchedness
ever since But the end had come.
Her heart was dead, and now her
thoughts wandered Into the future.
She knew that she possessed a voice
of purest tone and quality. She
would go on the stage; she could
make a liv.ng that way, once free
from the horrible clog that had
dragged her down. She would rise
Socially and by education she was
far ahove him. i'eople had won-
dered at her choice. She wondered
at It now.

The morrow came and with It the
child was laid away for its last slum-lie- r

In the bed of mother earth. It
was the tie that had bound Tolly and
Sandy and with it removed, they sepa-
rated.

Three years passed and the same
season came again. Through the
streets of the city sleighs flew like
birds and their bells rang a ceaseless
chime In one of the handsomely
furnished parlors of the prin ipal
hotel sat Ma'lam Pauline Montmor-
ency, whom the bills announced as
the great cantairice, who was to sing
this night at the concert room.
Three years ago she had left this
town on foot No one knew her
then, but now she was famous. Then
she was Tolly, the drunkard's wife,
without a frien I in M ; now all

i delighted to do her honor. She had
accepted the invitation to M ,

j with some hesitation. It stirred up
the ghosts of the past unpleasantly,

j Not that she ever forgot Oh, no!
In her greatest triumphs she had
never Ix-e-n able to forget, for often
In the glow of the lights, with music
and laughter atntut her, all had
floated away, as at a wizard's touch,
and instead rose a vision of that bare
and wretched room, with Sandy's
weak, handsome face, and her dead
boy. Toor Sandy! He had no doubt
drunk himself to death ere now, she
thought And never a regret entered
her heart with the thought of the
m serable fellow,

Her reverie was suddenly disturld
by a rapping at the door and a serv- -

ant girl announced a visitor. He
was shown in. She gave a start, for
it was a visitor who seemed to her

'like one from the. realms of death.
It was Sandy. The reception which
she gave blm was cooL

"What brought you here?" she de- -

manded
"I read of you In the papers," he

replied, "and when I learned that
you was coming here, I made up my
mind to see you again Just to see
you again."

Tolly's reply was cold and cruel
and it put a weight on Sandy's heart
He was not the sandy of old. His
clothes were not ragged: Insiead. he
was neat and clean Not sinee the
day that Hobble died had he touched
a drop of liquor. It had been a hard
struggle, for sickness had come to
blm, too, and altogether his lot had
lieen most unhappy. Vet one ray of
hope had helped him to win. He hid
lived through the three long ycais
with the fond bel ef that hi victory
would be rewarded. He had said to
himself that if ever he found Tolly,
he could win her back and together
they would live in a little cottage
where roses grew lu the summer, and
their jovs should be as sweet as the
scent ofjthe roses. All this be told
her, and then what?

"If you offered me a palafe instead
of the white cottage," Bhe answered,
looking calmly at bim, "it would 1

all the same Vou can never be any- -

thing to me agala I told you that
dreadful nlghi that you had killed
my love There is no resurrection
for a dead love, do you know that?"

"i I think I understand you.
Tolly," answered the poor fellow.
"You were always cleverer than me,
and grander In your language; but 1

gather your meaning, although there
is such a buzzing in my head. 1 n't
be afraid. I'll go away qui tly, now
I've got my answer. No one knows
that you're my wife, and 1 11 not
make them any wiser, Goo

"I'm glad you take so rational a
view of things," Taulino answered.
"Good-by.- "

And the slow, beavy step echoed
along the hall, showing In Its very
sound a heavy heart And Tolly
turned back to the pretty white
dress, with Its vaporous folds, with
a shiver, as if her coldness bad made
the very air chilly. The dress looked
like a shroud. But that night, in
the lighted hall, the glow bad come
back again. Her cheeks and Hps
were like bar coral ornament. Her
voice soared up clear and iwiet aa a
bird's; Mower Ml around bar, cheers
ra. g about bar, and tbe triumpn

POOR SANDY!

How cheerless was the night out on
the deso.ate marsh, whose inky pools
had a scum oi gl stenlng ice upon
tbeml .Not a sound of beast or bird
broke the monotony of the whistling
blast A treacherous suriace-hard-enin- g

of the spongy ground had come
with the frosty night but woe to the
wayfarer who trusted it. Yet in
the half glimmer of the cloud dark-
ened moon, a figure could be seen
staggering s owly along, breaking
through the thin crust of ice, sinking
knee deep In the slime then drawing
himself slowly out and struggling on,
with the persistency of a drunken
man, to wake for .the lights or the
towa

The man had lcen drunk to begin
with, but the many Immersions in
ice-col- water and the struggle
through the marsh sobered biu. Now
he was thinking of what had gone
be ore His child was dead little
Ilo' bie and be had shown his grief
by getting drunk. He had loved the
little fellow an i the baby had loved
him, too, miserable drunken wretch
though he was. It heavenly blue
eyes bad 1 t up when they rested upon
him and the prett rose-bu- d mouth
had learned to form the word "papa,"
as fondly as if he had sheltered the
little treasure as other fathers were
wont t t do.

Thus thinking, he stumbled blindly
forward, until at last, covered with
slime, whleb dripped from his ragged

ilii
8EKII1I TBE riltk RAT A WOMAN.

clothes, he stool before the last
wretched house of the town. Alter
hesitating a moment, he gathered
himself together and then climbed
the rickety staircase to the little
room which he and Tolly called their
home. He opened the door timidly
and stole in like a frightened school-
boy. He tried to form some word,
but his lips w. re dry. H glanced at
the bed. It was covered with a de-

cent white sheet beneath which lay
the dead baby form, covered from
sight Beside the Are on the hearth
sat a woman. She was wretchedly
clad, but her dress was clean and

j

neat. Her dark, handsome face was
turned to the lire, you could see that
her eyes were fine, that her hair was
silken and black. She nver looked
up nor spoke when the door opened I

and shut .She felt who had come in.
And what an object he was for that j

room, poor as it was! It had ! een '

made as clean as Its wretchedness
would allow fit for the presenee of
tbe angel of death. Sandy, looking i

around helplessly, saw this and how
the muddy water from his clothes )

was running down and making dirty i

puddles on the floor. But he had no j

other clot hes to put on, so he crept
nearer the tire, humbly, too, like ond j

who had io right For a few minutes
the silence continued. Then he

'

could bear it no longer.
'

"Are you hard on me. Tolly, for
going oil!'" he asked. "I'm a wretched
fellow, weak, weak as water. 1

couldn't stand it, I couldn't stand It. j

1 loved the little fellow, Tolly." I

'Vet you murdered hiru." She
turned her flaming eyes upon her hus-
band. "It's too late now to talk, or
cry maudlin tears over him. The
child is dead dead of want, of cold, ,

of hunger, while you have lo terwj
away y our time with boon com pan- -
Ions and we have starved on the pit--

tance 1 have earned."
"Not not starved. Polly," mut- -

tored Sandy, his lips quiver ng.
"Don tsay starved. You were not
without bread "

"liread! My child needed other
things ellies, beef tea, chicken, all
those delicacies which other fathers
work to give They would have
raised bim un. 1 told you weeks
ago.

Sandygroaned; " o you did, Polly,
so you did: oh, what a miserable
wretch 1 am! But, Tolly, I'll turn
over a new leaf now. I will, so help
me G(d. I'll kneel down by my darl
ing's bed and take an oath that never

never"
"No, you need not It makes no

difference to me I shall not be here
to see the reformation. If you stand
or fall, it is lo yourself now."

"Why what what do you mean,
Polly?" Sandy faltered.

1 mean that wbm my darling is
laid In tbe ground, 1 am going away. I

1 mean tbat I never wish to see your
face agala You have killed my love
and now you have killed my child."

"Don't say such eruel words,
Polly," pleaded the man. "I've been
weak and unlueay, but cruel, never.
I never Mted a band against you If
ftu'U only forira me tola once"

a bit Tim Sanders had bvlped him
into the store y mder. So Tauline
made her way Into the
yonder."

"He's In a room within." said the
proprietor. "I've had him made
comfortable, and sent for the doctor,
but I fear he's mortal bad hutt"

Tauline went through the 0''n
door, feeling sick and faint Ths-roo-

was neat and comfort able. A

white bed stood In the corner, and.
on a table near, a light threw a
rav upo-- i that bed and Its occupant
A woman stood near, bending over.
She looked up, as Tauline entered,
with a surprised air.

"I am the lady wbos- - life he
saved," she said, simply.

Then, with a glance at the Injured
man's ghast'y face, with the pain
convulsing It she shrieked, ran for-

ward, and knelt beside the bed.
"Oh, Sand , !" she cried, "did you

do It for me? Oh, I have not de-
served it I have not deserved It!"

"Tolly, 1 am glaa," he said, a
smile chasing away the pain in his
face, and a look of content shining
In his childish blue eyes ''I am glad
(iod let me do some good thing be-

fore I died glad that He let me do
It for you. Vou'll forgive me now,
Tolly, all the evil things I ever did
before won't you, Tolly?"

")h, Sandy! forgive me: I am the
one who needs it I have been so
cold and hard."

"Vou know you said, Tolly," he
spoke slowly and with effort "you
said that night, 'Til never forgive
you if it was your lastpraver, If you
lay dying lefore me, I would n it do
it!" These words have haunted me,
Tolly; and now "

"Impious wretch that I was to
speak them!" Tauline cri d. seizing
the hand of Sandy, and covering It
with kisses and tears. "O ly get
well, uear, and we will have that
white cottage and the roses, and for-

get all the bitterness of the past!"
"Ah!" what a Iook or sick long-

ing came over the still handsome
face! it can't be. Maybe it would
not last if it could roma You know
me of old, Tolly: you could never
trust me God Is doing the ficst for
i's both to take me away now, before
1 have broken my vow, and fallen
away from his grace."

"And ti e hurt, Sandy? Oh! why
don't the uoctor come?"

"Ah!" In pain: the words came
slowly "the horse kicked me In the
breast I can scarcely breathe now.
I)o not weary for the doctor. He can
do no good."

Tauline sat there a moment, think-
ing of the man's true heart and con-

stant love How coldly, a few hours
ago. had she cast them away, tramp-
ling on her vows IfClore God and man
at the same time! She had cast b m
away, and he had lain down his life
for her.

"Sandy," she whispered, for bis
eyes were closed, "It has all been
wrong. I should have sta'd wltb
you, and tried to help you to do right.
I hope God will forgive me I think
I can never forgive myself."

"Never mind, Polly," murmured
the dying man. "He baa made It
all rlbt now. I waa a miserable
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